He was concerned, in all three books, v:ith bringing the past alive in an immediate and intimate sense; he wanted to make the people, the emotions, and the events of the westward movement available to his readers as personal experienceo This is not an easy task, for it attempts to achieve something like the effect of imaginative liter--ature while maintaining a fidelity to historical^fact®T he extent to v/hich DeVoto was successful is impressive© As Wallace Stegner point's out, ®*These histories are re lated to Farkman^s in their quality of personal partici pation, in the way history can be felt on the skin and in the muscles. . c « They belong, Stegner says, on the shelf with I^rescott, Bancroft, Motley, Adams, and Parlanano
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They go beyond the simple recording of objective data, they contain %ore than mere information? these are not merely history as record, they are history as literatures"^ This is high praise, but there is an irony in such classi fication! it exposes a paradox in DeVoto*s "vrriting a paradox vfhich v;ill "be examined here in some detail®
Bernard DeVoto had a great deal to say about how his tory should be written. He expressed his views in pro fessional Journals and popular magazines, in lectures^in books of criticism^and at various places in the histories themselveso"^Taken togetherp this body of criticism consti tutes DeVoto's informal theory of historiography, and cer tain central ideas form the core of that theoryo The para dox to be examined here is most effectively revealed vrhen
DeVoto's theory is confronted by his own practicei there iSs as will be shovm^a distinct disparity between the twoo DeVoto's practice, as exemplified by the history trilogy, conflicts with two aspects of his theorys gen eral statements about how history should (or should not) be 1-rritten, and more specific (though still theoretical) statements about the nature of^erican history-espe cially Western history^Although many aspects of this TDaradox could be discussed, it can be most fully and meaningfully revealed by examining, as ooth a literary device and an historical concept, the central idea on which the trilogy is based-Manifest Destiny^It is this idea around which many examples of the paradox cluster© to Edmund Wilson's request that he declare himself» that"
he define his principles of criticisms I amp if you must have wordsj a pluralistp a relativisty an empiricisto I am at home with the con crete inquiries of historians and scientists? and uneasy among the abstractions of critics and metaphysicianso I confine myself to limited questions; I try to use methods that can-"be controlled "by fact and experience? I am unv/illing to let enthusiasm or desire or a vision of "better things carry me farther than the methods will go "by themselveso I resU ultimately on^experience and, where that fails, on common sense©°T his reads like a manifesto, stated in good Jamesian prag matic terms; it is a set of principles that he applied equally to the writing of literary criticism, literary history, and his own specialty, social historyo He feltthat writing history was an exacting task and that the historian must "be committed to the discovery of objective fact; he was suspicious of conclusions based on intuition or deduction or a priori argment or any "system^* of logic;
and he ridiculed vrriters who claimed they had discovered in Merican history the existence and operation of '^higher truthso** "I distrust a'bsolutes, " he saido * The occasion is Glyman's meeting v?ith the Donner party at Fort Bernard on June 27} l846o Glyman was one of the few men who had traveled the "shortcut" route to California named for its promoter Lansford Hastings (Hastings himself had not tried i t "before he described i t in his influential
The Emigrants" Guide to Orep;on and California)> and Glyman urged the emigrants to stick to the old trails It was good advice, and their refusal to follow it was one of the decisive factors (hut only one of many) that led to the It v^as a taintness, a shririlcing back while the feet moved forvrard in darkness? a premonition more of the lov:er nerves than of the braino Something had shifted out of plumbp-moved on its base, begun to topple dovm® Something was ending in Merica, forever,-A period, an era, a social contract, a way of life was running out. The light artillery at Palo Alto had sud denly killed much more than-the ardent, aimless Mexican cavalry, and it was intuition of this death that troubled the nation's heart»29
We have already seen DeVoto's attitude toward the use of literary abstractions and poetic perceptions in the writ ing of history, especially when they are based on metaphor.
Olie language in the -example quoted above is an excellent illustration of the paradox in his writing# Note that, whereas he objects to a concept like the soul of America, he is apparently v^illing to concede that it has a hearts Apart from the Indian menaces travel on the Santa Fe trail was necessarily easier than on the Oregon trail for it was conducted by professionals^. This was the commerce of the prairiesj not a migration of individualists^and the best procedures were enforced.
The techniques were adapted from those of the mountain men, v;ho, in fact, had first or ganized the trade.
The wagons were more closely directed than those that traveled the northern trailj discipline xms semi-military, the routines were established*and there was seldom any reason to vary themo 59 grants, Yet there is one thing that they have in common with the mountain men; their leaders, men like Jason Lee and Karcus VJhitman, are "instruments" of larger forces, they are leaders being led (driven might be a better word)
by the historical process, Jason Lee, for example, is the subject of one of BeVoto's most extravagent metaphors; Jason Lee was a particle, an exceedingly vigorous particle, from the core of the expansionist consciousnesss an inflexible will swept into the field of the national wills instrument of the gigantic forces that had sent him spinning out in advance of those to com© like an asteroid moving on the edge of a planet's orbito-^*D eVoto here describes Lee in language that is metaphysical, cosmico Lee himself could not fully understand his o\m motivationss but EeVoto is quite ready to speculate on them.
In fact, he is willing to pronounce final judgment on a o.uestion which has never been adequately answereds it is dominated by a theme so spiritual it can hardly be expressed^Basically, the theme is the same one which center of the stage^the complex process of getting it.
there has also uncovered the f^Ill force of the paradox in DeVoto was a prolific t^riter. Only a small portion of his total production is relevant to this discussion, "but it is worth indicating the magnitude and diversity of his outputs five novels, six serialSj, fifty short stories, four books of non-fiction, three histories, four collections of essays,' a number of other books ed ited or introduced, and more than six hundred essays, editorials,' and book reviews® A detailed and rather The Literary Fallacy (Boston, 1944) , po 173o
Mark T\-raln's America is an important book, and i t stimulated a heated controversy which has not yet been fully resolvedo For a detailed discussion of the BrooksDeVoto controversy, see Roger Asselineau, The Literary HeDutation of Mark Tvrain^Paris, 1954» -2 ferii Tvraln' s .AmerlQa (Boston, 1932) 
